@thornabyvillage
For Your Diary – Holiday’s and PD Day’s

Star of the Week
Luna - Nursery
Archie - Reception

21st – 25th February 2022

Half term

11th – 22nd April 2022

Easter Holidays

30th May – 3rd June 2022

Half term

20th July 2022

Staff Training Day

21st July 2022

Staff Training Day

Eliza-Ann - Year 1
Charlee -Year 2
Louie - Year 3

Website

Lacey - Year 5

We have a new and improved school calendar. A
great place to find recurring events like clubs,
one off days and holidays. Follow the link to
check it out

Chayse - Year 6

https://www.thevillageprimary.org.uk/calendar/

Jessica - Year 4

You can also add our calendar to your online
calendar!

Science in Year 5
Year 5 have made an excellent start to their new Science
topic, Earth and Space. We have already found out so many
wonderful and ‘Wow’ things and enjoyed creating our own Lunar
Cycle using biscuits! Yum!
We’d like to share some facts we have discovered so far:
‘The new Moon is the Moon is between Earth and the Sun so the
side of the Moon that is in shadow faces Earth.’ Tristan
‘The Sun, the Moon and the Earth are spherical or are roughly
spherical.’ Thomas
‘Waning means The Moon is getting smaller.’ Summer
‘The planets are made of The Sun’s leftovers from when The Sun
was made.’ Lynden
‘The Sun is estimated to be 4.6 billion years old.’ Evelyn

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook*

@thornabyvillage

Nursery
Lots of fine motor

Reception
This week, Reception enjoyed finding
out about bridges around our area.
Heritage is important to us and finding
out about our local area makes us
understand our heritage. We enjoyed
making bridges in the classroom.

development going
on in nursery today in preparation
for name writing.

Year 6
We are busy writing up our Robinwood Trip
Report and finishing off our non-chronological
reports.

Did you know you can give us £1,320
in extra funding without spending a
penny? Helping us to pay for extra
staff, books and equipment.
If you are entitled to certain benefits
we could be able to claim extra
funding called ‘Pupil Premium’.
Please contact the office for more
information or if you think you could
be eligible.

In Science, we have been learning about the
different types of extreme weather across the
world!
Computing is creating Pixal Art on ilearn2 DH54 is our home-learning code.
In PSHE, we are learning about banks. We had
a really interesting debate about the
importance of them.
There is a focus this half-term on local
heritage. We have been exploring local street
names and history this week.

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook*

